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Your 2021 guide to
e-signature best practice
Making your office workflow automatic and paper-free

‘Work smarter, not harder’. ‘Turn off your email.’ ‘Make lists.’ ‘Don’t 

waste time in pointless meetings.’ 

You've heard it all before, right? There’s enough advice out there 

about getting organized to fill a library. But with everything that’s 

happened in the last year, how much of it still holds up?

 

Old processes have been upended, and digital transformation has 

leaped into hyperdrive. Keeping up with the latest tools and 

techniques for protecting productivity is more important than ever.

Amid so much change, document workflow stands out like a sore 

thumb. Getting signatures on contracts and forms is still a 

stubbornly manual and paper-based process, blocking the road to 

full digital transformation. It’s also opening up a productivity gap 

between those that make the leap to electronic signatures and 

those that don’t.

With so much collaboration happening online, keeping document 

workflow digital is essential. Here’s our guide to help you make 

2021 more seamless and connected.
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Never lose important documents again 

How much time do you spend searching for information?
  

Locating, organizing and editing documents is a time-consuming hassle 

that can leave you frustrated and unproductive. Employees can spend 

up to 18 minutes looking for a single file. It gets worse if you’re using 

hard-copy documents. They’re likely stored haphazardly, piled on 

someone’s desk, damaged — or even lost.

That’s why it makes sense to keep original copies of all the documents 

you send out for signature in one place. 

Online document management gives you a single repository where you 

can store, manage, edit, and track all your forms and contracts. You can 

see the status of each document at a glance, know which ones have 

been signed and which haven’t, assign actions and see when they’ve 

been completed. With a document management platform in place, 

working on documents in teams becomes so easy. You won’t have to 

worry about delayed deadlines due to colleagues on a leave, because 

all of the involved stakeholders will have access to important 

documents at any time.

When you sign up for an e-signatures service, look for the capability to 

create a single hub where all the documents you’ve sent can be kept, 

with a log and audit trail attached to each one. Every document should 

have a unique document ID. 

And you should have a dashboard where you can see quickly what’s 

been sent, viewed, signed, declined, cancelled, or ‘still waiting.’

 

 

83% of employees have to re-
create documents they can't find 

on the company network. 

Source: M-Files 

Source: FinancesOnline: 2020/2021 Document Management Data Analysis
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Connect the productivity tools you use  
every day

Modern businesses use a lot of software — more than 14.3 

different applications on average.  For enterprises, the number is 

even higher.

But did you know? Many of the most popular tools we use every 

day can be connected to share functionality and blend neatly into 

a single workflow.

The best e-signature solutions integrate with some of the most 

popular cloud platforms, such Salesforce, Google Workspace, and 

M-Files. SaaS infrastructure makes it easy for developers to 

connect the dots between systems, so you can focus on getting 

things done.

Take SignRequest’s Google Apps integration as an example. It lets 

you sign documents directly from Gmail or Google Docs. 

To connect e-signatures with a broader set of tools, Zapier can 

give you access to more than 2,000 integrations. That means you 

can drill down and automate e-signature workflow with a long list 

of sector-specific apps. You can send a SignRequest to a recipient 

or set up a Zapier document to trigger the next step in your sales 

process. 

Instead of using individual software platforms, wrap functions 

together in a single place and work more efficiently — on your 

own or in a team.

 

Source: Intermedia
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 John Donne: ‘ Devotions upon Emergent Occasions’3

Employees now spend about  

50% more time engaged in 
collaborative work.  
83% rely on technology for 

collaboration. 

Source: Harvard Business Review

Connect the people you work with every day

‘No man is an island,’ wrote the poet John Donne. With so many of 

us working remotely these days, sustaining connections between 

colleagues is more critical than ever.

Given how much of the modern workload revolves around 

documents, there's a new urgency for simplifying collaboration on 

content creation, editing, approvals, and sign-offs.

With an e-signature team account, you can create and share 

documents easily, reaching an agreement on edits and revisions 

while taking things forward as a group to final approval and 

signature.  

You should be able to work closely with colleagues on the most 

complex documents and contracts, ensuring everyone has access 

to the correct versions and templates. The system should also let 

you track and date-stamp every change, and know who took what 

action and when. 

Switching between a personal account and a team account should 

happen with a click. And look for advanced branding features that 

let you maintain brand compliance with logos, fonts, and company 

colour palettes.
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45% of companies say it takes a 
week on average to prepare a 
new contact. 

Source: Finances Online

Save time and ensure consistency with 
document templates

Document templates can be a huge time saver. When essential 

phrases and clauses need to appear every time, templates give 

you confidence that documents are being created consistently 

across the business, no matter who the author is. 

That consistency is vital when legally-binding documents are 

being created. Templates enforce consistency through a pre-

determined structure and layout. Documents made using a 

template will match their base content and layout precisely.

They’re also efficient. You create a template once and then use it 

again and again, eliminating time spent reproducing standard 

wording or layouts. Templates take the fiddling out of document 

creation, leaving you free to focus on content accuracy and 

quality.

The same applies to documents that need signatures. 

SignRequest lets you create a document once and save it forever 

as a template. You can add advanced template elements like 

signing order, default message, and notification settings, along 

with standard content.

You can also use template tags to add data and fields to a base 

document in your chosen word-processing program (PDF, Word, 

Google Docs, and more), which will then be automatically 

recognised by your e-signing tool, like SignRequest.
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Remember the future with document 
reminders  

 

 

The average person receives up 
to 63 smartphone notifications 

each day 
Source: Telefonica

With all the emails, texts, Slack conversations and social media 

DMs we receive every day, it’s easy to lose track of task timelines. 

There’s no shortage of to-do list applications out there, but when 

it comes to collaborating on content, wouldn’t it be better to 

manage everything from inside the document system?

An e-signature platform can help you ensure every document out 

for signature stays firmly on your team’s radar with automatic or 

manual reminders. 

Receive them on your mobile using the system’s smartphone app 

or have them timed to pop up on your desktop with an overview 

of all the documents you’ve sent, what the status is, and which 

ones require further action. 

With e-signature document notifications, you can keep track of 

your deadlines automatically. You'll be updated about every step 

in the e-signing process whenever an action has been taken. You 

can also personalize notifications to your collaboration tools, like 

Slack, to help you focus on need-to-know updates only.

You should be able to add text message verification for extra 

security on your most time-sensitive or confidential documents. 

That usually means you receive a one-time password (OTP) via 

SMS, which a document recipient has to enter before adding their 

digital signature.
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Speed up and simplify with e-signatures 
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 Ademero: The paperless office4

Nearly half of US businesses need 

a week or more to get signatures 

on a contract.
Source: Ademero

 

Obtaining sign-off on all the contracts and approval forms we 

process every day takes time — loads of it. A survey by Ademero 

found that 45 percent of companies take more than a week to get 

a contract signed. 

That leaves a lot of room for administrative snarl-ups, lost 

documents, errors, and delays. Increased costs and customers 

withdrawing from a deal are just some of the potential negative 

consequences you can avoid with a modern e-signing solution. 

E-signatures can save time and effort by making the manual 

processes required to send paper documents to & fro fully digital. 

When big sales or new hires are on the line, digital signatures 

make it easier to seal the deal. 

They’re legally binding

Fully compliant with US and EU e-signature laws

They’re fast

E-signing takes seconds, and documents arrive instantly

They enable sales

No more waiting for customers to return to their desks

They’re sustainable

We plant a tree for every paid sign-up
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Set yourself up for a productive 2021 with 
SignRequest  

 

 

Give SignRequest a try 

Learn more about what SignRequest can do for you. Visit us 

at this link and sign up for a free trial. 

Do the basics brilliantly.

If you're looking for new ways to get organized and re-set 

yourself for whatever the new year brings, SignRequest is worth a 

look. We're built on the belief that e-signatures should do the 

basics brilliantly, with scalable pricing that's cost-effective for 

organizations of every size.  

We make digital signatures simple, fast, and easy to use on any 

device. They’re also secure and legally binding. That’s why 

businesses from solopreneurs to enterprises use us every day. 

They get all the features and benefits of e-signing — without 

breaking the budget.
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https://signrequest.com/
#utm_source=google&utm
_medium=cpc&utm_camp
aign=ebook-2021-trends

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://signrequest.com/%23utm_source%3Dlinkedin%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_campaign%3Debook-2021-trends&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614854235841000&usg=AOvVaw2dWIcDj24WHfOwFH9gxNrC
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://signrequest.com/%23utm_source%3Dlinkedin%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_campaign%3Debook-2021-trends&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614854235841000&usg=AOvVaw2dWIcDj24WHfOwFH9gxNrC
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://signrequest.com/%23utm_source%3Dlinkedin%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_campaign%3Debook-2021-trends&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614854235841000&usg=AOvVaw2dWIcDj24WHfOwFH9gxNrC
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://signrequest.com/%23utm_source%3Dlinkedin%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_campaign%3Debook-2021-trends&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614854235841000&usg=AOvVaw2dWIcDj24WHfOwFH9gxNrC

